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WHAT NAVAL HOUDAY WILL MEAN TO U. S., GREAT BRITAIN, JAt'AN 
...» 

SOLDIERS BONUS 
; Residence Status 6f Young 

","y Man Uncertain So Is 
' ̂  i* Passed Up Board 
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BiBmarci:, X. 15., Nov. 26.—That 
.. the rovlnff habits of young men. will 
'Cause many who served in the world 

->,w»r to lose the state soldier bonus 
.as the opirrion of Adjutant General 
G. A. Fraser. in chargeitof the soldier 

• bonus distribution-to soldier resident^ 
of North Dakota. The case that called 
for this observation was that of two 

'brothers. Both were service men. 
One had never been in the state of 
North Dakota, althcfigh his parents 
had lived within the state for several 
years. The other had lived here and 
was a resident. The latter was passed 
without a question while the applica
tion.of the man who had never been 
in the .state was turned down. 

l.ack or attention to the laws of the 
draft the rules concerning the 

.information to be sent to the home 
boards is a cause of many men fail
ing to lind a proper status in the 
opinion of the adjutant general. 
While men who wen not at their 
homes were told tc register at the 
town they were in <1:1 the day oi the 
draft, every yffort also was made to 
have notification, of this registration 
sent tp the home boards. According 
to Mr. Pr&sor, many of the men who 
registered and who served at the 
front failed to send in this notifica-
t'on. That this is a fact is further 
shown by the fact that in almost 
every case of a service ma.n listed as 
a deserter. it has been found that he 
registered, and then either enlisted or 
was drafted and the home board, 

. where he had voted at the last elec
tion, had not. been notified of either 

• registration or entry in the service. 
Must Mco.t Ijiv Requirements. -

Some of the state laws concerning 
(he giving of the bonus have been 
drawn along very technical lines, ac
cording to Mr. Fraser and a man has 
little chance of getting the bonus un
less he required with aJl the require
ments of the draft law. The North 
Dakota law was drawn to give • the 
bonus to every bona fide resident of 
the state who was taken from civil 
life at any time during the world 
war. If a North Dakotan registered 
outside of the ctate. but was an ac
tual and bona fido resident, of the 
state, he will have, little trouble in 
getting placed upon the state soldier 
bo""s t'st according to Mr. Fraser. 

The North Dakota law, in the opin
ion of Mr. Fraser. was not drawn to 
recompense the men who once lived 
in the state, but who have adopted 
the army as their profession. Sev
eral claims have come to his atten
tion from men who were members of 
the regular army for years before 
the United States 'entered the World 
War. The adjutant has had one or 
two hot exchanges of letters with men 
of this sort but has held that the in
tent of the North Dakota law was for 

; payment of civilians only. The North 
Dakota stand has been further justi
fied in a recent decision of the su
preme court of the state of Washing
ton in which a member of the regu-

I lar army attempted to mandamus the 
Washington soldier bonus board to 
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PRESENT STANDING AFTER DISARMAMENT 

EPIDEMIC IS I health wbrk- is employed by the South 
I Beltrami) Health association and she 
I has been assisted o/i many occasions 
at clinics By specialists which were 
sent out by the state health, asoscla-
tipn. This work-is financed by. the 
sale of Christinas seals which,, is the 

lAethod fused t»y the state i,hi 
elation to raise -funds to 
ease.".:. . • 

—*—y 
Th<i human torigue:< 

strong as the human arm, but inn- r: 
nitely mote industrious. .-. -• 

————— 

Organized Effort Shows Its 
Value In Clinical Work 

In Beltrami 
\ .  . r - v  • / i  

The. comparative strength in capital ships of the three powers, England. Japan and* the United States, as it 
today and as it will be if the naval holiday as proposed by Secretary Hughes goes into effect, is shown by this 
diagram. Both Great Britain and Japan have agreed to the holiday "in principle" and indications point to a 
speedy settlement of minor points. 

compel payment of the bonus to him. 
The Washington dourt held that the 
bonus was a recompense to civilians 
to make up in part to them the 
moneys they failed to earn while in 
the army and that the regular soldier, 
because of increase of payment, had 
profited instead of lost while In tlfe 
army. 

•-

I Red Lake Falls Notes 
Red Lake .Falls, Minn., Nov. 26.— 

Mrs. J. A. Duffy, Mrs. J. J. Doe and 
Mrs. M. H. Latendresse were hostess
es at a large Thanksgiving party at 
the Duffy' residence. Forty-nine ladles 
were invited. The head prize for cards 
was won by Mrs. Mary Harren while 
the consolation prize went to Mrs. 
Dan Laurent. Mrs. Marie Findeisen 
wion a contest "A' penny for your 
thoughts" and Mrs. L«o S^illane the 
consolation prize. Mrs. J. C. Wilkin
son took first prize in a "trip around 
the world" contest, and Mrs. Mary 
Harren the consolation prize. Thanks
giving turkeys comprised the decora
tions. Ught refreshments were served. 

• County Agent U M. B-ond and Frank 
Jeffffers,. state committeeman, re
turned via the N. P. from St. Paul, 
where they attended the annual con
vention of the Minnesota Farm Bu
reau association. Mr. Bond drove Hoy 
Harper's car from Mcintosh to 
Wadena and came very near staying 
at the Merchants Hotel in Wadena 
the nighi the old building caught fire 
and burned to the ground. > It was 
just the merest chance that decided 
him to go to the Commercial Hotel 
instead. Many guests at the Mer
chants Hotel lost valuable property 
in the flames. 

W. O. Hunt has returned from a 
deer hunt in the vicinity lof Grand 
Rapids, Minn. He was out with a 
party of Sauk Centre hunttrs and all 
were successfifl. Mr. Hunt brought 
home a fine young buck. 

Mrs. Frank Jeiters, Mrs. Noel Lel-
orme, Mrs. E. H. Normandeau and 
Mrs. W. J. Quesnell entertained a 
large number of ladies at a party at 

i the Lincoln hotel Friday evening. 
Some sixty guests were invited. The 
dining room was prettily decorated 
in yellow. Mrs. C. J. Knoll won the 
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"fietS'It" 
The Corn 

and Callus 
Peeler 

T)Us Corn Remover Is Guaranteed. 
Relief from corn suffering follows 

the application of "Gets-It" almost 
as quickly as pain follows the thrust 

DiznzJIIIen Wilfred Lytd! ntxene fa*, a* Cosmopolitan 
Production 'Heliotrope' farirnount (Picture 

Strand Theater, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Nestos Famous 
In Norway As 

A Ski Jumper 
Minneapolis, Minn., Nor. 28.—That 

Governor Rognald A. Nestos of North 
Dakota, victorious candidate in the 
recent recall election against the 
Nonpartisan league officers, was a 
celebrity in Norway before he ever 
came to the United States, winning 
honors in , the national junior ski 
Jumping contest at Vossevangen, 

head prize at cards and Mrs. James 'lay i*fl ' 
G. Jensen the consolation prize. Miss 
Ellen Brady won the first prize for 
the nearest guess to the number of 
kernels on an ear of corn. Mrs. Geo. 
F. Hennings won the consolation 
prize. One iof the most -interesting 
events of the evening was a turkey 
contest in which the guests who were, 
arrayed in two sides undertook while 
blindfolded to drop paper turkeys 
into platters at the ends of the din
ing room. The side captained by 
Mrs. P. E. Pirath dropped, the largest 
numbey of turkeys into the platters 
and were awarded the prias. 

Ineidemtally there is one who seems 
to have no trouble getting a job—i-the 
experienced housemaid. 

of a pin of knife into the flesh: Not 
only hard corns or soft corns but 
every kind of corn or callus surrend
ers to "Gets-lt" and peels right off. 
Intakes just a few seronds to stop the 

^ pain with two or three drops. Go to 
your druggist today. Get a bottle of 
"Gets-It." Costs but a trifle every-

_ where. Tour money back if not sat-
• isfied. Mfg. b« E. Lawrence & Co., 

Chicago 

SOW THE SEEDS 

the North Dakotan was a visitor in 
Minneapolis. 

At the Wells-Dickey Trust com
pany he met an "old country" friend 
and boyhood chum in the person of 
John Ringheim, one of the bank's spe
cial officers. Ringheim and Nestos 
had been companions on the ski runs 
of Norway more than 20 years ago 
and had not seen each other for years. 
There- was much lusty handshaking. 

"Say, do you remember," inevitably 
followeid, and the governor's erst
while accomplishment in the Nor
wegian national sport promptly camc 
to light 

Wanted—One Nioc Mountain. 
"Do you remember the crowds that 

came to see the skiing near Vossevan
gen?" Ringheim asked. Vossevangen 
was the name of the church and 
school that was the center of 

the valleys and mountain sides of the 
district of Voose." 

Vossevangen is 70 miles east of 
Bergen ,a west coast seaport of 
southern Norway. 

The two old comrades spent several 
minutes busily living over boyhood 
days. 

They recalled the Saeters, the 
mountain grazing areas, great Meccas 
of the youngsters during the summer 
time. To these saeters, consisting of 
a hut and ̂ pasturage high above sea 
level, the cattle were sent from the 
lowlands, in the summer. 

When Governor Nestos comes down 
to Minneapolis again the two little 
Norwegian boys are going to have a 
real talkfest. 

NEGRO RISES FROM 
CATTLE BOY TO 

FAMED PUBLISHER 
New York, Nov. 28.—From cattle 

boy to . city, solop and newspaper ,pub,& 
Usher—traVeling altogether "on' his 
own"—this epitomizes the career of 
John W. Harris, the only negro mem
ber-elect of the New York board of 
aldermen, which will be seated Jan
uary 1. 

Born in Topeka, Kansas, and rear
ed in the saddle on a large cattle 
ranch, Harrier easily felt the surge for 
higher things. The little circumstance 
of being broke did n&t prevent him 
from coming east. He worked his way. 

Ihe | Upon his arrival, he also found ways 

Bemidji, Minn., Nov. 26.—^Tlys valute 
6f organized efforts to stamp out dts-
sease has, been demonstrated .during 
the past tnonths in sbuthern BeltramH 
cbunty,, where Miss Beth MacGregor,! 
copiniunity nurse,. working under the(i 
dijt.efcttojg; of the South / Beltrami' 
IieaLlth [Association has done much tb i J 
staihn, ;6'iit what might ; have been . 
sferfbu'd.epidemics. -l | 

flJfye^IJealtli association has conduct-, j 
edf ,%: " number of- clinics throughout' 
the southern part of the county which , 
hiave-ljee'h of much value as far as 
the' Rbi.ltH and welfare of the -citizens 

•Of thfjs part of the state have been 
concerned. At a clinic held at Kelli-
her some time ago.- a girl' was found 
who had no hip. sockets and, arrange
ments-are now being made' to send 
her to a place where she can receive 
the proper treatment. At> the same 
clinics.large .number,of school chil
dren With badly diseased tonsils were 
found and'arrangements are now. be
ing' made -1®-5 t>ave doctors from Be
midji spend a couple" of days there 
and use part of the hotel at that place 
as a hospital. At Kelliher a school 
girl was found' who had St. Vitus 
Dance. . 

Diphtheria Headed Off. 
An epidemic of diphtheria'in East 

BeftiicJ.ii was recently put under con-
trol as the result of combined efforts 
on the part of Miss MacGregor, com
munity nurse, the school health de
partment' knd the city hsay.h officer. 
T.he disease was found in eight homes 
and byvQiosing the Eadt Bemidji 
school for .a time and using every pre
caution to' prevent the spreading of 
the disease the epidemic was soon 
curbed. Several of. the families have 
now been released and. it is. believed 
that it will be only a matter of a few 
dayfe until the disease is entirely 
Stamped out. Scarlet fever was also 
found Itf three homes in the eastern 
part of Bemidji and an epidemci of 
that disease was also prevented. 

During the past thfee weeks many 
clinics have been held throughout the 
southern part of the cbunty for'tihil-
dren and already many of those who 
were found to be in a pooj- condition 
of health are now receiving treatment. 
At recent clinics held, in Bemidji 263 
children have beep examined and at 
clinics held at Puposki:' Nebisli and 
Red Lake where 96 children were ex
amined. . -

Miss MacGregor, the community 
nurse who has been active in this 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
Dizzln ss Causes Fall-

Head Injured 
"A" year ago my sto'tnach bloated so 

badly with gas that I fell unconscious 
and cut my head" badly on corncr of 
door. I had suffered from stomach 
trouble for several years and no medi
cine helped me to spek of. A drug
gist patched up my head and advised 
me to use Mary's Wonderful Remedy 
for my stomach trouble. The results 
have been really wonderful. I have 
never had any sign of my former 
symptoms since." It is a simple, 
harmless preparation that removes 
the catarrhal, mucus from the intes
tinal tract and allays the inflammation 1 

which causes'T>«icOciallj» al! stomach i 
liver anld intestinal ailments, including 
appendicitis. One dose will convince 
or money refunded. At all druggists. 

How Happy the 
1 Man or Woman 

'< if 

Who Receives a Gift of Enduring Charrii 

Any jewelry, gift—from 
a fine scarf pin to, an qx-
quisite time-piece—is an 

delight) be
lts enduring 

ever-new 
cause of 
beauty. v 

By all means give jewelry gifts this CJhristmas 
—give the kind that can be bought so* reason-
aby at the Diamond Shop. 

C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S '  
A Large and Splendid, Unc of Christmas Ca:«Is are Here 

Awaiting Your Inspection 
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JOE RABIXOVICH, Mgr. 

309 DeMers Ave. Grand -Forks, 'N. 
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Trying on Ready 
Made Glasses 

•nr. 7 

Sill 

Jil'ht 

is an uncertain and 
risky method of helping 
the sight. Lensies in 
stock glasses are klways alike, whereas* not one: 
person in ten thousand has eyes of equal strength . 
and power of vision. The only safe way is to hav& 
your 'eyes examined for that service which we 
render at t reasonable price.. . /;.V 

9Tl X( ryi ' *;, 

W, -v.; 
'We Are Specialists' 

Sow the seeds of your future pros
perity NOW- The harvest will be good 
if the seeds are planted in the soil of 
a business education. No other edu
cation comes so close to meeting the 
needs of the average young man and 
woman. No other education has done 
so much to brighten the lives and up
build the fortunes of countless young 
men and women. There is no other 
education that costs so little and pays 
so much. It opens to young people 
many golden opportunities. Send for 
free catalbg and let us show you Tiow 
a business education will help you. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 
Pyramid Sore 

Relieves Piles 
Tk« bKifftoB Pain, Ducomfott ul 

* Dklnw b What Has Mad* • 
, MHlion Friends for Pyrantel 

PileSoppo«it«rie». Sand;-;; 
Jfo? for a Free Tfial 

Until you use. them you can have 
:-riJio Idea of the/.soothing influence eC 

Pyraintd Pile; Suppositories. 

UNION 
COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE 
l'hacker & Hughes, Principals 

linn* ^Vjrlw, - North Dakota 

community in which they lived. The|an<^- means of working his way 
farms of their fathers were a 20 I through Harvard university, being 
mimit£ walk apart. Vossevangen was graduated in 1907 and attending Har-
the chief skiing place in Europe, vard law school for two years. 
"Spectators came from almost every j Encouraged by the managing edi-
countrjr in Europe," he continued. :tor of a Boston newspaper for which 

"Do 'I remember?" said the goy- ' he had written special articles, Har-
ernor. "How I have longed for just I r>s determined to abandon the law for 
one nice mountain outside of Minot. | journalism and the instigation of 
I have looked the state over from/] Booker T. Washington, came to New 
border to border for one good ski'. York to start a .newspaper for his own 
jumping place. We're too much on:race. He founded and now is editor 
the level out there." j and owner of the New York News, a 

400 Foot J.unn Made ! pS1'per coined largely to colored peo-
t . -Plf. but covering, the local field. 
In telling about the conversation,! Two years ago he \determined to 

Mr. Ringheim said that Nestos, when ' seek office as alderman from the 
16 years old. had a great reputation Harlem "black belt." He was elected 
throughout the countryside as a ski and Ills work for the interests of his 
jumper. He took part in some of the • community earned him re-election at 
junior national contests at Vossevan-. the recent municipal election, 
gen. Mr. Ringheim said the slide ! 

there was one of the best in the world. 
A steep and long incline down the 
mountain gave the ski runner a tre
mendous speed. Then just a little up
turn sent him off into space. Then 
it was a race between gravity and the 
increasingly steep incline as to 
whether he would touch earth again 
or not. Gravity pulled the ski runner 
downward, but the mountain side 
dropped away almost as fast. The net 
result would be, Mr. Ringheim said, 
that jurff^s of 200 to 400 feet often 
were made. 
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Black Hills "Warmest 
Part Of Soutlr Dakota 

"Governor Nestos was large for his 

Pierre* S. D., Nov. 26.—The highest 
annual mean temperature in South 
Dakota is 48.9 degrees above zero, 
while the lowest annual mean temp-

I erature is 42 degrees at Abepdeen, ac-
i cording; to H. T. Collman. in charge 
, of the government weather bureau 
i station here. 

age and very active," he said. "He' strange to relate, Mr. Oollman 
was a leader of the little group of • th® co^e* and hottest portion 
Norwegian children that grow up in ; ° Sout" Dakota is in the northwest 

' ' • 1 section of the state. The highest <of-
"**—**flcial temperature for the State on rec-

: I ord was recorded 

The Candies Supreme 

K« so 
iik^ft 

We carry 
the 

complete 
, line 

• • of 

the-Famous 

^Whitman's 
Candies : •*L 

There's ;Ilone Bfetttrr Made 

m'ii S6ld' ii>.- Tfhis City Ch^y^At ^ 

D R U G  
STORE ^ 

Grand Forks, N. ©. 

at Leslie, Stanley 
I county, on the Cheyenne river. Temp
eratures of 114 have, been recorded alt 
Ashcroft, in Harding* county and at 
Bowdle in Edmonds county. Maxim
um temperatures recorded at other 
stations in the state show 111 tor 
Aberdeen; 110 for Pierre and Oel-
richs; 108 for H\iron and Sioux Falls;' 
107 for Yankton; 106 for Rapid City 

.and 105 fmg Spearflsh. • 
j The ' mildest winters are found In 
; the 'Black Hills Mountains, with a 
; mean temperature of 25.9 for the 
months of December, January and 

: February at Spearflsh*. The. coldest 
winters are found 11? the northeast 
portion of. the state, with a *mean 
temperature of 12.6. degrees at Aber
deen for the monthe of December, 
Janyary and February, The mean 

, temperature for the same months at 
Btookfngs is 16.2; at Sioux Falls 17,2; 
at Tankton ,18.6; at Pierre 19.2; at 

'Rapid City 28.7 and. a,t Oelrichs 22.6.^, 
It Is a fact, Mr. Collman Mays, that 

|on the average the winters are cold-
' er in the eastern part of this qtate 
th^n they are in the western1 p*rt. 
Pierre Is 4.1 warrner than; Brookings, 
and Rapid City is 4.4 warmer than 
Pierre. - j. . -. * • . _ v -
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HAS BEEN DELAYED 
Madison, Wis., Nov. 28^—The con

vention of county superintendents of 
..schools, aanpujriced for l>^c«n0er-9 t»-
9. has^bean. Aostpotfed by.^iohn C.,Cat-
lahan. Superintendent df " public : in-
stTDctlon, until the week- of January 
16 to 20..,.The change waii made to 
prevent conflict with American edu
cation week, December * to 10. 

^'S'frv %$660 F. O. B. Detroit 

11"* tVi, lit ̂  
sc 

: ,  a  few of the features-of the Ford Sedan—finely upholstered with^f^S 
; ' »; ̂  splendid qualify of he^vy whip-cord; plenty of room for five pas-r%J 
-y>M ^'^;|| senSers ' doors of generous size, making" the cir easy to enter, y -

price is another;feature—It is not only the first cost which'Is* \ 
t i? so a^^rac^ve *n the cost of maintenance and operation the Ford 

;hem a"7' *•', £<> >• * 
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